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Investigating Both Majority
and Minority Reports

The tint parliamentary discussion oC

the omnibus Statehood Wit toots place
In the Senate yesterday afternoon when

onator Quay leader of the forces ep
1 osed to the majority report which Say

r the admission of Indian Territory
aud Oklahoma aa one State was forced
to consent to a postponement of the
rvasure until Monday The majority
members of the committee are jubilant
01 rr their success and unhesitatingly

they will now win
The programs of both sides have been

made clear by the sparring In the Sea
itc It baa been Mr Quays intention

to bring the measure to a test as
as possible On the other side

haa been left undone to delay
procedure until such time as there will
IK no doubt of the result There were
many rumors afloat in the Capitol corri
dors today that strength tor the omnibus
bill Is weakening further and that sev-

eral Senators who have been counted
with the Democrats and the Republican
minority for the admission of three Ter-

ritories to the Union are reconstructing
their views It is said Mr Beverldge is
campaigning with disastrous results to
the omnibus bill

Among the Senators who are said to
be investigating the minority and ma
jority reports on the Statehood proposi-
tion with a view to changing their ideas
In favor of that which would admit only
Indian Territory and Oklahoma as one

are Deboe Rep Ky Jones
i Ark COCkrell Dem Mo-

S ott Rep W Va and Clark Rep
IVyo

It is said concerted elect has been
made to break the unit of the Demo
tratic vote and that if this can he done
several others may be enlisted on the
aide of the majority report

Senator Beveridge when eonlreated-
tsitb the claim of Senator Quay that be
vas enough votes to carry the omnibus
Ill said That statement is ridiculous
Of course I do not clove to eater into

ty report but I will any are mire to
via

senator D fflstgham vi V-

tcn selected to begin the argument for
the majority report

MONEY NEEDED FOR

According to the statements of Capt
H Brownson Superintendent of

the Naval Academy and O O Dodge
superintendent of buildings and grounds
u the Academy it will cost 2400000 to

construct the proposed new buildings of
granite and 1000000 if of brick Cap
tain Brownson and Mr Dodge appeared
before the subcommittee on appropria-
tions of the Cossmittee on Naval
Affairs yesterday sad explained at
length the details of tile Improvements

k l Anasaolis
The subcommittee took no vote upon

the matter ami it win net be deslded
til action is takes by the whole com-
mittee

Representative Mudd of Maryland a-

r imlttee Is inclined to
i koc committee will make

a liberal appropriation

TO GO

SOUTH FOR THE WJMTER

Jersey MesqiiUees Stay Home and Qfvt
a Surprise U Druggist LaadeU

NEW YORK Dec IX Druggist
Charles H Landell of Avenue D aad-
Thirtysecond Street Bayonne was try
ing to thaw the frosen pipes of his soda

at T fountain early yesterday morning
bo board a familiar bussing sound

ut cigar ease He went over and dis-
jvvred thirteen mosquitoes

fitting tktottt the cigar lighter Ho rubll eyes and then went out oa the
f and took a look at the tneiiaoms

r It registered 14 degrees and from
It was Imaging an icicle a foot long

The druggist called la several neigh
I ors as a precautionary msasurs la
event of skeptical people g Insinu-
ating remarks later on and showed them
i h mosquitoes Every neighbor declared

h thirteen to be genuine specimens of-

tx genus and remarked that as
tong residents of Bayonne they saga

t know
During a discussion of UM
i ws lit on the druggists lath spat

Mid got away with the

FAIKTIKW HEIGHTS CASES
The District Commissioners yesterfcy-

rcforred to the Corporation Counsel for
an opinion several papers relating a

felon of tile subdivision of Failview
fights W aeosrdance with the perma-

nt system of highways This matter
8 bon before the board at intervals

ine 1W6 and W P Richards engineer
harp ot streets has now

ndHH that loglstotton be secured from
iiKrens authorising the The
rnmtseloners ask the attorney for fels-

n oa the subject and request the
i port of a btu It in his Judgment such

isUtlon Is required

TEXAN mat ffOVERITO-

RtR COMMISSIOlt

allegation of Texans hooded by
ator Bailey called upon the PresJ

i id y iterday to present the name of
r v rn r Bayers of UM Lone t8hr State

api otntmont on the Isthmian Canal
iiial i

Oora called attention to tIM
K C M line of their State the ex-

nive Interests of the cltl
7 ar its proaimlty of all the States

i nn to the proposed later
tiiic rwiy The President said
wou t i f A to consider Governor

lyrs niTiK when UM time esiass for
V SMSjlSSKa Tit will not

i lOll i w ur uatil UM nrsstat ae-
vMati wftb Ootaasbta reaob seme

r ntalto statas ot way sr UM
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HEAVY RAIN MARS

SPORT AT NEW ORLEANS

With the Going Treacherous Talent
Was Lucky in Breaking Zeta

With tilt Books

NEW ORLEANS Dec U A heavy
rain which set la yesterday morning sad
continued the entire afternoon ruined
all prospects of a toad track When the
horses went to the post in the first race
the gulag was slippery and treacherous
The talent was lucky in breaking even
with the boots

They got an upset In the lest race
when Suburban Queen 12 to 1 won on
the bit Pearl Finder winner of the
third event at 3 to 1 was the medium
of the heaviest play of the day Charley
Elllstons winnings on the Eastern filly
are estimated at 10000 Lataon backed
from 7 to 1 to 4 to 1 won the filth The
other winners were Optional t to 6
Honolulu 7 to 1 and St Tammany 11
to 5

Entries at Orleans

PInt race Selling twoyearold cotta
geldings five and onehalf furlongs

M Inbond OS John Canes
M Anselger 9 Marieoa M Sidney
Sabath Spec 101 The Wisard 101
Tom Maybin 105 CTorestan 106 Lord
Touchwood 110

Second race Selling seven furlongs
Lemoyne W Alllae Abbot 102 Harry
Wilson Pierce J 105 Henry of
Fraastamar 107 Joe Lester 107 Doe-
skin 107 Bedlam 108 Worthington
110 If You Dare 113

Third race Purse one mile Hanover
Queen 106 Major Mansir lOG Scotch
Plaid 109 Hnntressa Little Scout
112 Potente 114

Fourth race Handicap six furlongs
Travera 7 W J Deboe lit Federal
115 OM Hutch 116 Scorpio 118 Me
Chesner 119

Fifth race Selling one and one
eighth miles Inspector Shea 38 Jessie
Jarboe MI Prince Blame 102 Tour
101 Marcos 101 Trocadero 101 Cogs
well 101 Ouatama 104 Kltholin 104

Sixth race Purse twoyearolds six
furlongs Pickles 102 Angle B 102
Our Senate 102 WUtoa 102 Helen Hay
let Shoo Fly 102 Latuka 102 little
Adele 102 Hindi 102 Athlana 102

102 Mrs Frank Foster 107

ACTS AGAINST OUTLAW

TRACK AT NEWPORT

Western Jockey Ctab to Prevent Mak-

ing of Fovein Book

CHICAGO Dec 12 Stewards of the
Western Jockey Club have for the Oral
time taken ofllclal cognizance of the pro-

posed outlaw track at Newport arcs
the river from Cincinnati which has
announced opening for December 20

By mall vote the stewards have
pledged their respective organisations
to do everything la their power to keep
the Newport track from deceiving tote
graphic reports of their races to use in

foreign book which will be one of
the features of the winter tract

Without a foreign book a winter track
would not pay Even with a city as
large as Cincinnati to draw from out-
law tracks attract only the poorer
hones and riffraff of the racing game

ojncosuirs vs MORTONS
The league game of basketball sched-

uled to be played tonight by the Cor-
coran and Morton Cadets la the Guards
Center Market Armory promises to be

of the most hotly contested of the
series The Mottoes now hold Oral
place and the Coreorans hope to make
a winning and as both are out for
the lead at the end of the first half of
the schedule an interesting game may
be expected Special features will be
offered In a wrestttng bout between

Kid Sullivan and Hoover between tile
halves and dancing at the close of tile

YOUHG SAXDOW TJUtOWK
Young Sandow wes given a elfto try out his wrestling skin last night

at the Empire In a bout with the Cu-
ban Wonder who ia meeting all comers
and was clever enough to stay about
nine and onehalf minutes when the
Cuban secured a bridge from which
he dropped Sandows shoulders to themat Tonight Joe Grant will meet theCuban for the second time this
and hopes to stay the limit

TO MEET OK GRBHJtOK
The engineer Corps football eleven of

Washington will meet the team com-
posed of soldier from Fort McHenry
Md oa the gridiron at the Washington
Barracks tomorrow afternoon at 20

LITTLE GOLF BALL
There tics tee sometime been consider-

able discussion about the use of th
lively golf ball as against the old
guttapercha in amateur matches and

now the professionals have taker up
HtUe rubber ball sad it hi being knock-
ed about la a decidedly lively fashion

The professional or open champion-
ships will be held this year by the
Prestwlck Club and upon the subject of
the protest against the rubber ball
the London Field her this to say

Ore poles against the claim of the
professiontil to debar the use of the new
ball is that the presets open
A

champion-
A of Huddersneld won the cham-

pionship while playing with one though
before the competition he declared that
he looked upon the new ball with dis-
favor The question which the Prestwlck
authorities have to deliberate upon ia
whether they should debar the prevail-
Ing liberty of choice in the use of balls
on the market and attempt to define tile
material out of which a golf ball should
be made permissible for important com

play or they should
countenance to the criticism which

specifically urged against the
attitude of the professionals that they
are more Influenced in the crusade
against the new balls by the way ia
which their enormous sate has eat into
the guttapercha ball trade than by con-
siderations conducive to the advance
meat of golf as s game of skllL

FLORIDA MAJtSHALSXZP-

DISCUSSED PHEttDEKT
President Roosevelt bad an important

conference at the White House offices
yesterday on Florida State politics He
discussed tint subject with J B Stlll
maa Capt W H Nortborp of Penisa

tad C FF Bunn of Appalaebicola
They also presented an Indorsement of
Cantata Northrop for United States mar
rid of the Northern district of Florida
MM believe his oppoiBtuseat Is Ilkety to
foitow TIle Lilly White quorum Goes
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AMERICAN BOWLING

CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNEY

AHIHMI Event will Be Held ia Indian
spells in February

It baa been decided to bold the an-
nual bowling championships union the
auspices of the Amorist Bowling Con
cress at Indianapolis from February 23
to March l next W V Thompson vice
president of the congress Is now In the
above city assisting President Book wai-
ter and General Manager Bryson in pre-
paring for the event

Mr Thompson predicts that the In
dlaaapolis tournament will be the

fowling event ever held Mrfyor
Bookwalter has arranged for ten of the
best alleys with the privilege of increas-
ing the number to twelve if the entries
warrant it and believes that number
will be when the Eastern bowl-
ers understand what is being done

The Indianapolis Bowling Association
has agreed to give 2000 and 85 per cent
of the entrance fees in cash prizes This
will undoubtedly increase the amount to
over 5000 and they also will give a
handsome to the Individual making
the greatest number of pins in the three
vents or nine games

President Bookwalter Vice President
W V Thompson and possibly General
Manager Bryson will visit the East and
a meeting will be called In New York or
Brooklyn on Monday next at which
Mayor Bookwalter will address the
bowlers on What Indianapolis Car and
Wilt Do

Mr Thompson reports that Minnesota
Wisconsin Iowa Missouri and Kentucky
will be represented and there will be
fiveman teams and Individuals from all
Western and Southern States This has
been scoured Should we be success-
ful In Interesting the Eastern bowlers we
will have more entries than ta sag two
previous national tournaments says
Mr Thompson

UNITED STATES GOLF

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

Reduction of Dues May the
of Clubs t Five Xtwsfeei

The reduction of dues In the United
States Golf Association has brought in
a trash of applications for allied mem-

bership sad Secretary Ballon is of the
opinion that the association will have
6M members by next

is expected in a general way that
the rest golfing season will be the
greatest the country has ever seen
with more tournaments and an in-

creased entry in all national and local
events A farther impetus to the game
would be the visit of a team of English
amateurs now practically a certainty-
to soar thee loading links during the-

Y M C A VS ORDWATS-

IK BASKETBALL GAMB
The basketball game to be played to-

morrow night at 13 oclock In the Y

M C A gymnasium 1732 G by the home
team and the Ordway Rifles will close
the District League schedule until after
Christmas Ordways have had hard
practice since last wools pare and
hope to sake It interesting for the at

The teams win lineup as fellows
Oneway

Whit L r latter
James X r
McQnlnav Center Chase
Bopp I B Beekman
Hughes E B

XXHIBIT1OW OF BOWLZMC

Garrett A Oreen the wtsard tenpin
bowler who has been entertaining the
visitors to the Palace alleys with his
clever work in picking spares and bowl-
ing high totals will give exhibitions of
his clever work tonight at the
Park Club son tomorrow night on the
alleys of the Capital Bicycle Club

BOWLING GAMES POSTPONED
The garter schedfjed for last night for

the Postoflce and Treasury teams in the
Departmental League and for the Na-

tional Capital and West End teams in
the Bank Clerks League were post-

poned to tomorrow when they will be
bowled on the Palace alley

LOT SSKTKMCB FUR WOMAJT

WHO KILLED A KIGRO-

TTTUSVILLB Fla Dec 12 In circuit
wart today Mrs Belle Skinner was con-

victed of killing a negro and sentenced to
life imprisonment This is the first case-
in Florida of itn kind and excited much
attention Mrs Skinner killed the ne-

gro in a quarrel at her house
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BATTLESHIP MINE

Efforts Being Made to Have
Christmas Gift for Navy

PHILADELPHIA U Hucoreds
of workmen an heading every energy to
have the giggatlc battleship Maine ready
for delivery to the Government on De-

cember 23 as a fitting Christmas
to Uncle Sams navy There is no

official docraarrt to wove that the
fighting machine may be needed ia Vene
zuelan waters but the Navy Department
is losing no time la fitting the best ships
for sea end It to more than likely that
the new year will nee the namesake of
the historic vessel destroyed in Havana
Harbor steaming past that same harbor
and rushing on to Join the fleet of the
allconquering Dewey

Breaking aU of late years
the Maine will go nto commission at
League Island A skeleton crew of 100
jackie will he seat to take charge of

her on her trip down the Delaware from
Cramps shipyard but until she Is safely
anchored off the nary yard and the for-
mal transfer is made she will be under
the direct command of Capt Raiasfbrd
D Bucknsm of Cramps who will turn
her over personally to Captain Leutse
the Government oafeial selected to crm
mad her

She will go down stream under her
own steam and will probably need no
tugs to assist her for on her trial she
demonstrated that her huge bulk in no
way interferes with her easy handling

The ceremoafea Incident to the
of tile Mp will be those pr

scribed by the naval regulations The
crew will be mustered the orders read
cad then the marine bugler and

the honor to the M
they are unfnrkd the great sh s
stern Her time W steaming south Is
not known

IHTEKCOLLWHATZ REGATTA
The intercollegiate championship re

gatta of 1903 will be held at Poughkeep
on Friday Jose M This date was

toed a a meeting of the boards of
of the Intercollegiate Rowing As-

sociation The varsity four has
scheduled to be ready first followed by
the freshman eight cad the varsity
eight The entries include Pennsylvania
Cornell and Cohnasss In all three races
Wisconsin In Ate varsity eight and

Georgetown la the varsity eight
and Syracuse Ik the varsity eight aDd
freshman

HIS mA OF A FORTUKE-

Jf a North CMgUnian Hail I M He-

WottUUrt Want a Sawmill

A Cinrinaatl of machinists mak-
ing a npfcialty constructing sawmill
machinery has a letter tamed mad hung
up In the nssnr to serve as what the
wife of a weO nown parvenu ia Pblla-
dolphla used to tall a momentum
The letter fa a most ungainly scrawl
very brief bsj displaying In the

of its tMt mt all the bleeder
of orthographraM syntax that could
conveniently be committed in scratch
ing twice across a sheet of very shabby
note paper In answer to the Inquiries
inevitably awakened by the sight of
this carefully preserved communica-
tion the lira members tell the following
tale and vouch for its truth

In response to ore of their circulars
they received some time since a letter
from North Carolina the price of
a certain portable sawmill of their make
The letter was such a shocking exam-
ple of bad bad spelling and
general ignorance that it was not con
sidered worth attention end consequent-
ly was consigned to the waste basket
Later another screed was received

same hand the tarheeled cornea
pondent repeating his request for infor-
mation and complaining that his first
bote had not been answered This time
the firm deemed it expedient to sent an
apologetic reply on the chance that the
persistent might be a man of
substance despite the evidences given
of a neglected education They accord-
ingly wrote In full giving detailed par

with respect to the machinery
referred to and stinting the cost as
1000 By due course of mall they re-

ceived in reply the document which they
have put under glass and placed on the
waltcf their counting room The preci-
ous missive reads as follows

gcrnbvtlle N Cfiurs If 1 bed a
thousan dollurs what In h do yer-
spose ide want of er sawmill Sarvent to
command JOHN SMITH
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Mens
Now comes the eve of the year when every wants to ap-

pear correctly dressed It is wonderful how every day sonw one
drops in to compliment ua aliont our make garments season by
season theyre getting better and more popularly known to the
of Washington

We started in the right way aelliag nothing but our own make
clothing thats what has this immense iDeM of ours
forty of honest selling stands bade of k

tflfl io 40
Suits 753 to Jl

Youths Clothing 750 to 20
Boys Clothing LW to n i

Holiday Suggestion
H re is a list of awptable gifts for the best as-

Bortment n the city pikes the roost reasonable

Neckwear Bath Robes
Hosiery Gloves
Full Drew ShirtR Full Drew Protector
Canes Opera Hats
Umbrella Silk Hats

Derby and Soft Hats

Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers

ISEMAN
Outfitters for Men and Boys j V

Seventh and E Streets
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GIRLS FRIENDLY SOCIAL
ENTERTAINMENT A SUCCESS

Rare Collection of Engravings Shown
in the Washington Club Reerag

Yesterday

The exhibit of of Ma-

donna at UM Washington Clab rooms
jtXerdajr in UM Interest of the Girls
Friendly Society was both instructive
and beautiful were abput M
pictures arranged according to the cen-

turies in which painters of the orig-

inals lived comprising about onefourth
of the entire eolloetion of Mrs H C
Bolton

Most of the pictures were en
grarin and art photographs but there
were a few rare engravings among
the number and some Illuminated pieces
One especially Interesting group

of about a doses pieces consists
of pictures of the Virgin Mary miracu-
lously as the one Made V St
Lake one a vision to a holy nan in
Mexico and some miracleworking
paintings from Germany Another group
was composed of pictures of St Luke
painting the Madonna from various old
masters It was a remarkably One col-

lection upon which Mrs Bolton has
spent several years Her lecture In the
evening upon The Madonna In Art was
illustrated by over a hundred Sue store
optleon views

Tea was served at a table decorated
with a bowl of magnificent pink rues
Miss Willett sang Ich Lleber Dteh

slid Obsttantion by Fontenai and
Miss Batteries and Miss Sargent also
snag mandolins furnishing the Instru-
mental music Madonna calendars mad

Christmas cards and other pretty triaes-
wer for sale The entertainment was
let the benefit of the summer home of
he society in and was an

success

THE MOUNTAIN FOLK

OF NORTH CAROLINA

The stereopticon exhibition at the New
Avenue Presbyterian Church last

niht was devoted to the mountaineers
of North Carolina and snowed the re-

sults of the missionary labm of the
Presbyterian Church among this class
of people They number about
souls whose origin Is mere conjecture
sad they are probably the most lanorrnt

people on the continent Views
of the homes of the people the famines
in their native wilds of the schools and
their graduates were intersperse writhe

exquisite views of the scenery of that
section The schools Sounded by Miss
Goodrich were the ones shown site hav-
ing been sent out tqr New
York Avenue Church and the Church of
tIN Covenant Jointly

The lecture this evening arill he
other strange peoples of this continent
UM Mormons Indians and Mexicans

OFFICERS ELECTED
Lady Pauncefote Lodge No 40 Daugh-

ters of St George held Its regular
meeting la Malta Hall Wednesday even-
ing December 10 Kmma Buckley
past president occupying the chair
After routine business It was announced
that the grand district deputy Mrs A
O Hassell of Baltimore was ready to
install the oncerselect for the ensuing
term aa follows Worthy past presi-
dent lava Emma Buckley worthy presi-

dent Mrs H Doe worthy vice presi-

dent Mrs IT C Cook worthy flint con-

ductor George Prutchett worthy
second conductor Mrs W K Walton
worthy chaplain Mrs J Stevenson
worthy financial secretary Mrs H
Mortimer worthy recording secretary
Mrs G King worthy treasurer Mrs W
H Gregory worthy inside guard Mrs
L Bone worthy outside guard Miss
Jane Trow trustees Mrs Cole Mrs
Flack and Miss Nellie Tate

NUMBER OF MIDSHIPMEN
ON THE SICK LIST

ANNAPOLIS Md Doe 12 Xinety
Ova of the United States midshipmen are
on the sick list and it is thought that
they have been made lit by something
that was given them to eat Several of
then are in the hospital but most of
them are still able to do duty Rigorous
efforts are being made to discover the
article which cawed the trouble

If you want the
best Clothing

l lasts and Fur
nishings

625 PA AYE

ARLINGTON BREWINGC0-
ROSSWIf VA

STOCK

Say If youre wise
youll swing on

Just It to buIld
you up Catch

Xmas Gifts at Walfords
GIFTS FOR BOYS

It m miftgcct few GIFTS
MAKK ANY BOY HAPPY

J rk Knivn ill kind fiOe up
Footballs 75c
Striking Haw
Watch tioa cur SOl
A floe Bicycle tt7S

Two Stores
909477 Pa AYe
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CHEMICAL SOCIETY
HEARS DR IRA SXMS5N

The 128th regular meeting of th
Chemical Society of Washington the
local section of the American Chemical
Society was MId I st nlgrft In tile as
embly hall of the Cosmos Clab ISM H

Street northwest A full turnout ntten
danee of the membership was present to
hear aa address by Dr Ira leases
president of Jonas Hopkins tJnlversity-
on the subject Memories of UoMg and

Dr leases address was purely oa-
UM work of the renowned scientists sad
was reap enjoyed by those who par

the science of chemistry Alter the
aa Informal reception was held

for the speaker At 730 oclock the
executive committee held a meeting to
menage for the next reception sad se-
cure a lecturer for that occasion

CAPTAIN C FRED COOK

PRAISES TILE FIREMKfr
Robert W Dutton Chief engineer of

the Fire Department has forwarded to
the District Ctfamissioners a letter
from Capt C Fred Cook of Somerset
Heights in which he commends the ser-
vice of this members of No I Chemical
Bngiae Compare at a In which his
house was threatened with destruction
Captain Cook commends the vas f the
company for nearly two miles and their
Intelligent work upon arrival The let
ter has been noted and a copy win te
sent to Foreman Inscoe of the corn
pone
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CHICAGO PACKERS WANT

GERMAN LAWS REPEALED

Fleming a Caatpaigii te Secure Their
AnMtmeat Representatives

CHICAGO Dec 12 Onirago
laying their liens for a campaign

secure the repeal of the German ia rv
herring from German markets all T
tags beef which in prepared with bo k
acid J M Darin agent for Swi
Co In Hamburg left that city for Chi-

cago yesterday sad will report on bis
arrival the means the Germans are using
to keep American meats out of the
country

everything has been done that ue
could think Of to h repeal of
the German law and we are still push
tag the ratter said a rrpeaenatv-
of Swift a Cos legal department

The Is stringent and w thick
unjust We have had the case up m
Washington and w will of tour
adopt every means to win our fight b

fore the law goes into effect on April 1

MASOXE ELECT OFFICERS-

St Johns Lodge No 6 Colored Mn-

scns has elected officers for the ensuing
Masonic year as f9 lews judgson
Stewart Trorahjpfal master W T

senior warden Oscar Brown
Junior warden W I Sierras treasurer
and C A Jones secretary
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PARKER BRIDGET CO NINTH MID THE AVENUE

We believe this store to be the best equipped J
store in America what it has to offer is t
the best of its kind what it asks is the t
least that it is possible to ask for such J
goods f
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An Eastman Camera free with each Boys
Suit or Overcoat costing 5 or more

Way bas in the old times we naed to give the poeketfeooks
and once in a while wed change off to other novelties A good many
of you men who were boys then will remember those pocketbooks
partkulariy and how yon used to think they were of the
pleasure of getting a new suit Now were going to give away Cam
eras till Chnstiuas Boys have changed in their tastes

the Eastman Brownie a picture
2x2tt use films and few be loaded in daylight Just complete
as the biggest sort of cameras They take snapshot pictures and
time pictures too Theyre not offered as an inducement but as a
present We appreciate having the boys come here

There a special overcoat for Saturday thats worth telling
about An allwool Oxford cut in the lasted style with full skirt

for boys 6 to 15 years old Its a 7 coat that
made special at 2nUU

That hue of suits we speeiafiae 303 k receiving recruits
right better than ever now Were found out more stvirs
to add to it

There isnt a line like it in town at 46 Yet we tfj ffask

Ninth and the Avenue

When in doubt buy at House t Herrtnansi

A Few of tin Excellent Pities OMtaiid in Our
Stock Which Suitable wt Aptpriate Heli
day Gifts

Any article bought now will be laid aside and delivered at
whatever time you may wish
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Handsome Solid Oak
Morris Chair nicely
polished frame has
spring bottom and
hair cushions

In fancy velour Is
veil made and
very strong CQ 7C
For

White Maple Roman
Chair excellent fln-

5sh very neat and at
tractive de
Biitn for OUU

1ilf
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IiII
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¬

an aristocracy in cloth-

ing Its PaifcerBridget clothing
It represents a class its looked

to by dealers in clothing its
talked about worn by men
who appreciate style who know
quality and who demand good
workmanship It isnt supposed
to compete with the ordinary
clothing because theres no point-
on which they touch except in
price Weve got to at least meet
the price of ordinary cloUting in
order to command all the atten-
tion we want it to command

We sell you suits at from 10

to 35 and overcoats at 12 to
poO not because thoy arent worth
more and tout more to produce
than the coital goods at those
prices but because we can sell
them that low and in doing so
give yon a double aunt in
favor of giving ParkerBridget
Clothing your preference

Class
Cloth ingo I
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Solid On Shaving
Stand S feet inches
high Italt French
bevel plate mirror S

drawers and shelf
can also be bad In
mahogany Cl 1 7C
finish Onlv

Very pretty Reed
Rocker high broad
back close woven and
heavy roll covering
complete U 35
frame For
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